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F#ttffirie Heterogencous I'tegratecl Facility f'or HEp computing

Jeal-Philippe BAUD, Julian BUNN, Fabrizio cANtr, DavicÌ FOSTERI, Frédéric HEMMER,
Erik JAGtrL, Gordon LEE, Les ROBERTSON, Ben StrGAL, Antoine TRANNOY and Igor ZACHAROV
CERN - Eu,ropean Laboratory for Particle Physics, 1211 Ger¿èue zs, switzerland.

Abstract formance of the associated disk storagc systems
were poor'. The situation has changed dramatically
ovet' the past few years, with the appearance oìt
the market of processors using RISC2 technology
which have per.formance cliaracteristics, at least
for scalar computation, comparable with those of
mainframe CPU s.3 For example, the scalar perfor-
mance of high-end workstations available today ex_
ceeds 9 CERN unitsa for a single CpU, which is the
performance of the IBM 3090J and Digital Equip-
ment VAX 9000. A number of products are avail_
able which use shared-memory multiprocessing to
plovide complete computer systems with an over-
all capacity close to that of the largest mainframes,
while maintaining their price/perfonnance advan-
tage. At the same time, there have been major
irnprovements in workstation disk systems which
now deliver performance comparable with main_
frame disk storage, but at a much lower cost per
Gigabyte. An inexpensive SCSIs disk, for exam_
ple, can deliver data at around 2.5 MByteslsecond,
and, striping6 two of them, a throughput of around
4.5 MBytes/second can be achieved.

Price studies performed at CERN 11] suggest
that the cost of a large batch computing service
built using workstations and inexpensive disks, in-
cluding the infrastructure and staff, is a factor of
7 to 10 less expensive than an equivalent capacity

1 Background

2RISC' Reduced Instruction Set Computer.
3Central processor unit.4A CBRN unit is clefined as the performance of the

CERN benchmark suite on a VAX 8600 processor. It may
therefore be considered as 4 NIIPS.

ssrnall Cornputer System Interface
6stripirg: the practice of dividirrg file data between two

or more disks whicir ar¿: read or written conculrently.

shift, T,be Scalable Heterogeneous Integrated coui-
pLrting FaciliTy, ains to dernonstrate that comnìer-
cially available workstations and associated disk
ald tape storage ploducts can cheaply and reli-
ably be networl<ed together to provide an inte-
glated cornputing ser.vice, comparable in quality
and ¿rvailability with tr-aditional mainframe ser.-
vices, but suitable for installation in user-operated
envirorments, and smoothly scalable to provide
very large computilg facilities.

The system consists of sets of compute, disk,
and tape-staging servers, together with distributed
softlvare which is responsible for managing the dish
space, orgatising data novcrnent between tape aucl
disk, ancl locating files. The selveÌ-s are connected
to a ver¡' high speed networ.k tredium, intercon_
¡ected rvith the site's general-purpose network in_
fi'astnrcture. The paper describes the system ar.-
chitectule aud the design of the main software com_
potteuts, and reports on the status of a pilot im_
plementation at CERN.

¿t Inter'Ìink Computer Sciences,

åîl:iy"lry. rN HrcH ENERGv pHysrcs ,e1

---"r DY Unrvelsal Academy pr.ess, Inc., Toli,yo, Ja.pan
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system constructed using mainframes.
A vital component in the effective use of com-

puters for the heavy computational tasks of High
Energy Physics (HEP), with their need for access
to large volumes of data stored on both disk and
magnetic,tape, is the operating system. The op-
erating system which is used on all of the top-end
workstations is UNIX. UNIX was originally devel-
oped as an interactive system, and this has been
the main area in which it has been exploited. As a
result, UNIX systems have often lacked some im-
portant functions such as job scheduling, tape han-
dling, file-base management tools, and even an ef-
fective Fortran environment. These are not, how-
ever, problems which are fundamental to UNIX,
and both Cray Research and Amdahl Corporation
have been delivering versions of UNIX for some
years which provide very good support for scien-
tific batch processing. Indeed, experience with the
HOPE project [2] at CERN has shown that pro-
viding an efficient batch computing facility on a
UNIX workstation is rather straight-forward.

The fact that this technology is cheap means
that it can go some way towards closing the tra-
ditional gap between demand and supply (in the
form of expensive mainframes) for HEP computa-
tion. In addition, and perhaps more importantly, it
makes feasible the installation of substantial com-
puting capacity in university physics departments,
reducing the need for researchers to use remote
computer centres.

Computers using workstation technology can
provide high capacity, general scientific computing
services for a wide range of applications. There
are, however, a number of problems which arise in
the context of HEP data processing.

o HEP data analysis requires access to very
Iarge volumes of data, a substantial part of
which must be held in online storage, but
workstation systems generally have modest
maximum disk configurations (a few tens of
Gigabytes). In addition, because of the ex-
tremely low price/performance of the proces-
sors, disk costs account for a much larger frac-
tion of the conflguration than in the case of
a comparable mainframe system. There is
a strong incentive to avoid duplication and

share files between processors, but the current
standard network technology to do this dqsg
not have the required performance.

o The total volume of data used by a HEp ex_
periment may be of the order of a few Ter_
abytes, and costs require that much of it is
stored on magnetic tape, including IBM B4g0_
compatible cartridges and tapes stored in au_
tomated tape mounting facilities. Among the
facilities lacking in the workstation environ_
ment are: support for automatic cartridge fa-
cilities; UNIX tape allocation and control soft_
ware; tape label support; sharing oftape units
between processors.

o The computational needs of a HEp experi_
ment far exceed the capacity of a single sys_
tem, but the demand for the different types of
processing is not linear throughout the year or
the life of the experiment. For example, a ded_
icated reconstruction farm may lie idle for long
periods while resources are required elsewhere
for general data analysis. There appear to be
major advantages in providing a more flexi-
ble facility which can be used for simulation,
event reconstruction and general data analy-
sis. This will provide both the cost benefits
which will result from increased utilisation of
the resources, and the convenience of a single
computing environment: an integrated system
including processors, disks and tapes.

2 Goals of the SHIFT Project

The Scalable Heterogeneous Integrated FaciliTy
(shift) project at CERN builds on the HOPE
project experience, and has the following aims.

o Exploit the new workstation technology with-
out losing the quality of service provided by
traditional mainframes. This includes the pro-
vision of a batch job scheduler, portable UNIX
magnetic tape support, and tools for the man-
agement of large file bases, including auto-
mated staging of data between disk and tape.

o Develop a processing model which enables sys-
tems to be constructed which can be smoothly
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scalecl up to plovidc very làlrge7 integrated fa-

liliri.r, or down to provicle a system suitable

fol a srnall physics dcpartment'

¡ While the system rnust be able to be installecl

arrd operated withirr a conventional cornputer

centLe, it must also be suitable for a university

physi". departrnent or other user-operated en-

viroltlent'
r The system rnnst be hetelogeneous in the

sense that it is not lirnitecl to specific propri-

etar'), systems. It rnust suppolt any of the

UNIX flavours, and any software developed

shoulci ite portable. There are two compelling

reasolls fol' this:

- Ensnlc the flexibiiity to exploit intercst-

ing new technologies and products while

protecting previous investments so that,
for example, a new rnass storage device

may be added to the system and made

available to the existing CPU lesources'

Sirnilally it should be possible to take ad-

vantage of a major improvement in CPU

plicing and/or performance by one man-

ufacturer without jeopardising the in-

vestment in disk and tape storage, ancl

installed CPU caPacitY.

Manufacturer-independence to ensure

that a comrnercially competitive environ-
mcnt is maintained.

3 The Basic Design

The tbllowing are some important characteristics
of offline HEP processing relevant to the design of
shift.

o For a large HtrP experiment storage require-
rnents amount to a few hundred GBytes of
disk space, and a few Terabytes on magnetic
tape. This gives rise to the need for shared
files and shared tape drives.

o The inherent parallelism in rnuch of the pro-
cessing: events are largely independent and
very coaÌse grain parallelisation is satisfactory.
Indeecl, par-allelism at the level of a batch job

Comparerì with the capacity of current FIEP coutputer

is very convenient for much of the data pro-

cessing load.
o The use of standald HEP packages, such as

ZEBRA [4] , for accessing data from Fortran
programs. It is therefore possible to replace

the undcrlying basic input/output (I/O) sys-

tem by means of application-level ìibraries'

This is r-ather fortunate, because Foltran I/O
is defi,ned in terms of language statements'

There is no standard procedural. interface, as

there is fol exarnple in the case of C language

rlo.
o The synchronisation of read/write file access

is per-formed at an application level' Esscn-

tially: data files are not modifled in situ,

rather new copies are created, with access or-

ganised through high-levei packages such as

FATMtrN l3]. This means that fìle sharing

can be provided without requiring a true cÌis-

tributed fi.le system, ancl avoiding almost all
of the difficult problems of such systems'

o Physics data files are usually copiecl to tape

when they are created, the application organ-

ising the allocation of tapes through physics

book-keeping packages (such as FATMEN)' A
forrn of hierarchical storage management (tape

staging) can be provided without the neecl to

develop complex tape space allocation, man-

agement an<l accounting facilities.

3.1 Oueruiew

Fig. 1 illustrates the general sir,zTT architecture'
Tlre system consists of sets of compute sem)ers,

d,islc seruers ar'd tape seruers' Files are stored in
pools, eaclt pool cornprising one or more UNIX file
systcrns residing on one or more sñ,2fi nodes' Ac-

cess to the disk pools and files is coordinated by the

Disk Pool Mrt'nager. The disk pool concept enables

very large aggregates of disk space to be treatecl as

a single resource by the application, and overcomes

a common restriction in UNIX systems which lim-

its file systems to a singìe physical disk' In aclrli-

tion, it enables data to be spread evenly act-oss the

various disk servers in the configuration, improv-

ing performance and easing confi.guration manage-

ment.
The servers are interconnected by the baclqlane,centres
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. table :

t. q-anager,

cpu

servers

tape

servers

disk

servers
rp

router

Figure 1: shift General Architecture

a very fast network rnedi
cial purpose data trans
nected to the site's gene
tructu¡e by means of an
to UNIX workstations d
organisation (though with lower
lewer services than that available to systenrs con_nected directJy to the backpÌane). 

" vrru\ri

3.2 Software components

e disk pool manager al_
creates files and associ_
es 

^existlng files. deletes
erlorms garbage col[ec_
ols. The user interface

sfrm, and'r/rl, 
""--.T::ìs 

through the sfset'

An important component of the disk poolmanager is the table rnenøger, which main_tains static ancì dynami" 
"o-rri*.,rurä irrø._mation. Ir is responsibte for Uìiti"['rit¡tn"",

T.ufi"g disk pool selection clecisionî urrd ..ri_alising access ro rhe dara *h;;;;;;u.v. rrr"data used by rhe t"ble maÇ;;;;;; r"..*ated in the event of a se¡iois failure of the
node on which it executes.

Tape Copy Scheduler The tape copy scheduler
organises the shift
disk files and quest
from a user th com_
mand, it selec erver
depending on the device type require d, Ioca-

ll"" ?f the tape urd 
".,.r"rri tape activ,ity. It

then initiates a tape copy lr.irrg t he cptpd,sk or

o

b
a
c
k
p
I
a
n
e

o

site network infrastructure
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Iecovety'

Remote File Acc File
'""--4.""r, System effi-

cient waY of ac ¿isk

servers from compute and tape servers' These

ã1", .nu, also be accessed using NFS 8, but the

RFAS will take account of the network charac-

teristics and the mode of use of the frle to min-

imise overheads and maximise throughput'

Each shi'ft node runs a special daemon, the

RFAS server' which implements fi'le access re-

quests from other sh.ifi nodes' Normally this is

Jon" u.ing TCP/IP protocols over the back-

plane.

The user interface to the RFAS is defined for

the C and Fortran language bindings'

Remote Tape Copy The cptpdsk and cpdsktp

commands copy data from tape to disk or disk

to tape. They execute on the computer to

which the tape unit is attached' but can ac-

cess a local ot remote disk file' normally using

the Remote File Access SYstem.

Tape Allocation and Control This
component, called the tape daemon, provides

the multi-user tape support which is usually

missing on UNIX systems. This includes tape

allocation, tape mounting, and label checking'

Distributed Operator Interface This provides

a single operator interface for the shift confr'g-

uration. In particular it is used by the tape
daemon to request tape mounts' and deal with
tape label conflicts.

Network Queueing System The Network

Queueing System, NQS, is a distributed batch
scheduler originally developed for NASA and

which is now in the public domain. NQS
servers execute on each of the sh,ifi compute
servers, on a number of other UNIX services

at CERN and, optionally, on end-user work-
stations running UNIX. Each server performs
three functions: interfacing with users logged
in to the local machine for job submission,

query and control; communication with other

NQS servers over a TCP/IP network; schedul-

ing of job execution on the local machine'

NQS is an important facility used by shift, al-

though it is entirely independent of it' CERN

has extended NQS to cater for centralised

batch queues which feed clusters of compute

servers.

Accounting Facilities A number of utilities are

available to provide resource consumption re-

ports and controls.

The design is therefore highly modular, both in
terms of the hardware and software components'

and can be implemented in a portable manner'

The UNIX philosophy has been followed: a set of

simple tools is created, which can be assembled to

provide a wide range of higher-level functions'

4 Using the SHIFT Software

4.1 Job submission

Users may login directly to shi'ft compute servers)

but the principal service offered is batch, using the

Network Queueing System. NQS servers execute

on each of lhe shi,ft compute server systems and on

other public and private UNIX systems' The user

submils a job with the qsub command on his/her

Iocal system. The NQS servers arrange for the job

to be routed through the network until it reaches

the target computer' where the NQS server will
eventually schedule it for execution' Output files

are automatically routed back to the submitter's

computer. The user may also enquire aborrt the

job, or cancel it. Facilities have been implemented

to enable jobs to be submitted also from VMS and

VM services at CERN.
Figure 2 is an example of a user job' It has been

prepared for the OPAL collaboration environment

which has been installed on shift, and which pro-

vides a number of utilities masking to a large ex-

tent the system dependence of batch jobs'

/r.2 Dislc Pools and F'iles

A disk pool is a set of UNIX file systems on one

or more sh.z7t disk servers. Each of these file sys-
8SUN Microsystem's Nefr¿ork File System.
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# A login procedure takes care of cr€# for Jevet"a j"o" of the sane user ;i:::"i":emporarv 
working environment

#
# OPAL example job name: opaljob

cat <<E0F >opaljob.cra # prepare the patchy step
l::t'tt' 

Automatic processing changes rBM into the current machine name

i3iii. l:'ff: liî,iiiïl;"t:ì;""'"""nsitive svnbols are mapped automaticarly
+PAM,T=4. R0pE312
+PAM,T=4,c. OD

EOF

ytofort opaljob # pe¡form the patchy step. The file opaljob.f is created.ftotib -i opaljob # Make a flUraiy and install it in I# The file r-ibOpALJOB.a is creat"o. 
o="r)s directory (-i).

# Perform the foading step. The routine maÍnprog.o is extracted. from the# lib.pALJ'B.a ribraiy unã ro.auã together 
"ith-th" ribrary itself and# some additionaf fibraries. Note that only symbolic n¿unes are specified.# The exact location of the fir"; ;;u machine specific a¡d found automa_# tically by the fink corunan¿. Stanàard libraries (e.g. CERNLIB) are foaded.# automatically as we1l. The files malnprog.ru¡ and.uirrprog.rap are created

-1ink 
opaljob,/mainprog.o opaljob rope312 od oc#

;rffiå:ä;å:.t"o"t'outPut 
streams ror the program to ïun. rhe r're

I 
t" . copy of the tape PT1OBO in the pUBLfC poot:

stagein -v pTIOBO pt1OBO.fxddst
fassign -p puBlrc ptl.BO.fxddst 21 # Make the association for unit 21fassign -p opa1p19 fu1lg124.fxinit 1 # Read init d.atabase on unlt 1fassign -c -p opa1p19 opaljob.o-.rt ¡é # 

'utput 
ot trLe frog rn poor opa1p19

ts

tenls
in9 a

whi
sarìle
taPe

usel'

will

This

tory

thc

also

the
Tf

opt
A

by
e,

e

thc

call

# Ru¡ the program
malnprog.run <<E0F
*FTLE ,rNrT,'I
*FILE ¡ CNST, ,IX
*FILE ,DATA,,IX
,IFILE ,DST , ,¡UT

EOF

I
27

27

39 8100 ,x0

# end of prograrn: the l0gout procedure takes care of returning the# ì-og fil-e to the submiter from u ..rotu machine.
Figure 2: Sarnple shift JoIt

fied
p
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following form:

/shiftlnode/ file-system namef groupf userf usppn

¿.q. lshilt f sh\ttlldatallc3f lesf tape23

The flrst three components define the standard

mount point for this file system. The group and

user defrne the owner of the file. The usppn is the

user-suppl'ied-partial-pathname. It is the name of

the file as supplied by the user in an sfget cotn-

mand (see below). It may be a single term (e'9.

Lape2ï), or it may include directories (e.9. pe-

riod2lfrrn7 ffile26). In the latter case the system

will create the directories if necessary.

The sfget command is used to allocate a file.

This is a call to lhe Di,slc PooI Manager (DPM),
which selects a suitable file system within the pool

specified by the user, creates any necessary direc-

tory structure within the file system, creates an

empty file, and echoes its full nfs-pathname. Thus,

ihe nfs-pathnarne returned by:
sfget -p opaldst period2Lf rlun7f fr1e26

might have the form:

/ shi,ft/ shd7 1 / datas / cS fles /period? 1 /run7 /f'1e26
The user does not normally need to type or even

remember the full pathname, as a subsequent sfget

caìl using the same usppn will locate the file and
return the full name again. The sfget command
also sets the UNIX command status to indicate if
the fite was created or simply located.

If the user only wishes to locate the file if it is
present, but not to create it, he may use the -k
option of sfget.

A user may list all of his files in a particular pool
by means of the sfsh command.

e.9. sfsh -p opaldst ls period2l f run7
For each of the file systems in the pool, sfsh per-

forms a cd (change working directory) to the user's
directory in that file system and then issues the ls
command. The sfsh command is actually much
more general, and will issue any command speci-
fled by the user in each of the file systems in the
pool.
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Files are removed from shi'ft pools by means of
the sfrm command.

e.g. sfrrn -p opaldst period2l/rtn7ffrle26
In addition to the -p option, specifying the disk

pool to be used, all of the DPM commands support
the -u option, which allows the caller to specify the
group and user associated with the file. By default
these are the group and user names ofthe user who
issues the command.

Here is some more information about disk pools.

¡ A file system belongs to at most one disk pool.
o A pool can be temporary or perrnanent. If a

pool is temporary, a garbage collector is run
periodically to maintain the amount of free
space on each of the component file systems

above a specified free space threshold. Files are
deleted from permanent pools only on explicit
request by a user.

o A pool can be publ'ic or priuate. If it is pri-
vate only a defined set of users will be able to
allocate space within the pool.

o When a file is created by sfget the user speci-
fies the pool which should be used. If no pool
is specified a default pool named PUBLIC will
be used. The disk pool management system
selects a suitable file system within the pool
using criteria like occupancy level.

o The user may supply an estimate of the size of
the file which will be created (-s option of the
sfget command), to ensute that a file system
with suffi.cient free space is selected.

4,.3 Usino shift fi,les with FORTRAN prog't'oms

Once a fiÌe has been created or located by the the
Disk Pool Manager, and the user knows the full
pathname (the nfs-pathname), it may be used ex-

actly like any other file. For example, suppose that
we have a program called gendaúø which writes to
Fortran unit 10. We can allocate a file and connect

it to the program as follows.
ln -s 'sfget sample45' fort.l-O
gendata
The first line uses sfget to generate the full path-

name for the file, and creates a logical link to it in
the current directory. \Me are assuming that For-
tran automatically connects logical unit 10 to the
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file named fort.10, but this convention may be dif-
ferent on different UNIX systems.

Normally, however, the shi,ft Remote File Access
System (RFAS) will be used to access these files,
in order to obtain the best possible performance.
The RFAS routines are used by the ZEBRA and
FATMEN packages. In order to connect a file to
the RFAS routines the assign command is used.
In fact, assign sets up a connection for both the
RFAS routines and for Fortran. The above exam-
ple becomes:

assign 'sfget sample4S' l0
gendata
The assign command may also be used to specify

that a series of files are to be "concatenated', and
associated with a particular unit number.

4.4 Tape-Disk copy'ing

The shi,ft system provides two commands to copy
data between tape and disk: tpread (tape to disk)
and tpwrite (disk to tape). These commands se-
lect a shift tape server which has a device of the
correct type available, and initiate a process on the
server to mount the tape and perform the copy op-
eration. The remote process uses the basic shift
tape copy commands, cptpdsk and cpdsletp. Nor_
mally the user will not invoke these commands di-
rectÌy.

When using the tpread or tpwrite commands,
the user must specify the tape vsn or vid and the
pathname of the file. The type of tape unit and
its location are specified by means of the -g de-
vice-group-name option.

The following example copies data from tape
into a file in a shi,ft disk pool. First we obtain
the pathname of the file from sfget. The example
assumes that we are using the C shell, and first
stores the pathname allocated by sfget in a shell
variable called NFSNAME. This variable is then
used in the subsequent tpread, which copies the
first file from a cartridge tape into the disk file.

set NFSNAME:'sfget -p opaldst test-
tape'

tpread -v xtt4t25 $NFSNAME
This could of course be achieved by the single

command:

tpread -v xlu4126'sfget _p opaldst tes¡tape'
Similarly, data can be copied from disk to taps

using the sequence:
set NFSNAME:'sfget -p opaldst tes*tape'
tpwrite -v f27426 -q 1 $NFSNAME

There arê many other parameters to the tpread
and tpwrite commands, concerned with label for_
mats, record formats, eúc.

Although the above examples all use sfget to
generate a pathname, the tpread and tpwrite com_
mands are entirely independent of the Disk pool
Manager, and may be used to copy data to and
from any disk fiÌes accessible to the såifi system.

4.5 Tape staging

The idea of tape staging, with a history at CERN
dating back to the CDC 7600 in the early ZO's, is
that a file which has a permanent home on tape is
copied to disk while it is being used, the disk copy
being thrown away when the space is needed for
new data. Similarly, a program creates a new file
on disk, and copies it to tape when the program has
terminated correctly. The disk copy may then be
removed immediately, or may be left in the stage
area, to be removed automatically by a garbage
collector.

shift inchtdes a number of features which can
be used to build such facilities, and simple stage
scripts are provided: stagein checks to see if the
file is already present on disk and copies it in from
tape if necessary; stageout copies a file from disk
to tape. These are basically one line interfaces
to the sfget, tpread/tpwrite and ass'ign commands.
When used in conjunction with a shift temporar!
disk pool this provides a straight-forward stagitg
facility.

Examples
stagein -v ux3456 -g SMCF -q,4 -TJ 17 test'

frIe.4
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sLa'ge in file 4 from a taPe in the CtrRN taPe

robot, to the PUBLIC disk pool and as-

5.3 Network perforrnance and ouerhead

The potentially sensitive point in the design, from
the point of view of implementation today, is the
need for a high performance network: the back-
plane. The problem is that a transport layer is

required, and most current networking products

implement this layer as "host" code. That is, the
protocol stack (typically TCP/IP) uses the same

CPU as the application. Since this type of proto-
col processing turns out to be CPU-intensive, ei-

ther the effective data rate is rather low' or there

is little CPU left over for the application. An im-
portant shift aím is flexibility: a wide range of
types of processing must be supported' with dif-
fering CPU to IIO ratios. The goal is to provide

to compute servers a remote I/O capability which
has as good a performance and as low an over-

head as I/O to locally-connected disks. The cur-
rent solution in the plIot shift implementation at
CERN is to use UltraNet [5] equipment to form the

"backplane". This product includes special pur-
pose protocol-processing hardware on each inter-
face, can be connected to a number of powerful

workstations, and presents a standard socket in-
terface to the application.

Table 1 compares the performance and CPU
cost of UltraNet with standard rce protocol stacks

over FDDI. The program used is a straight-forward
memory to memory test, using the socket inter-
face. The first part of the table provides data for
UltraNet on a Silicon Graphics system and a SUN
31260. The second part of the table gives compara-
tive data on a selection of FDDI interfaces available
at CERN. The last column provides a measure of
the CPU cost (on the sink system), expressed as

the number of Megabytes of data which can be

transferred at a cost of one CPU second.

Apart from the improved data rates achieved,

the table clearly shows the lower CPU overhead

when using UltraNet, obtained through offioading

the protocol handling. This is important if high
aggregate (multi-stream) data rates are to be sup-

ported.
Table 2 compares the performance and CPU

cost of using locally connected disks with remote

disk I/O using såi7T's RFAS across UltraNet. This
demonstrates that the system already comes close

the disk file to Fortran unit 11

stageolJt v tJz 1664 -p opaldst run26
the file run26 ln the pool opaldst and copres

to taPe'

Technical Considerations

5.1 Simulation

pacity as a backplane for the scale and workload

ãf the configuration proposed for CERN.

The program is an explicit model, written in

Fortran. The use of simulation packages was in-

vestigated, but none was found which was able to
simulate adequately the various server' storage and

network components of the architecture. The pro-
gram has been further developed during the imple-
mentation of the pilot project, and it is intended
to maintain the model as a design aid and config-
uration management tool.

5.2 Pseudo d'istributed f,le system

The system can be viewed as implementing some
elements of a distributed file system, through the
combination of the disk pool manager and remote
file access system. This provides very large capac-
ity virtual file systems and possibilities for taking
advantage of efficient network interfaces and op-
timising the network traffic according to the data
patterns of physics processing. The functionality
ts rather limited: there is no file locking, and only
a subset of UNIX file svstem semantics is provided.
Un the other hand this approach fits well the char-
acteristics of HEP data processing outlined above,
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Table 1: UltraNet - FDDI : Performance and CpU Cost Comparison

t'

¿

I

I

Table 2: Local disk - Remote disk reading
using UltraNet and the Remote File Access System

Performance and CPU Cost Comparison

client disk server
Application

blocksize
KBytes

Data rate
MBytes/sec

CPU cost
of client

MBytes/CPU-sec
local remote local remote

suN 3-260

SGI 34OS

SGI 32OS

SGI 32OS

20

32
200

20

32
200

0.5
0.5
0.5

1.5

1.6

1.8

0.6
0.8
0.8

r.2
1.5

7.4

r.4
1.4
L,4

4.8
5.5
5.2

t.7
2.0
5.3

4.8
t.J

23.0

source sink
Application

blocksize
KBytes

Data rate
MBytes/sec

CPU cost
of sink

MBytes/CPU-sec

UltraNet

SGI 32OS

SGI 34OS

SGI 34OS

SGI 34OS

Cray X-MP/48
(low-speed channel)

suN 3-260

20
200

2000

20
200

2000

20
200

2000

4.4
10.5
13.0

3.1
tt

6.0

1.9

3.2
3.4

15

130

80
550
600

3.8
6.4
6.8

FDDI

DEC 5000-200

DEC 5000-200

Apollo DN10040

SGI 34OS

SGI 34OS

DEC 5000-200

Apollo DN1OO4O

suN 3-260

20

20

20

20

1.5

1.8

0.75

0.6

J.J

2.4

1.0

1.0
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cpu servers
tape
servers

DEcsystem 500G200
16 MB,2 X SCS¡
VME

Apollo 0N10040
4 cpu, 80 MB
2 GB disk
(20 CERN units)

disk
servers
30 GB

cisco lP
router

Figure 3: Pl\of shift Configuration at CtrRN

to achieving its aim of providing remote disk I/O
with as good a performance as and at a lower over-
head than that which can be achieved using equiv-
alent iocal disks.

Cisco IP router acts as a gateway between the

UltraNet and CERN's internal and external

networking infrastructure.
. compute servers

Silicon Graphics POWER Center 3405 (four

processor) system with 64 Mbytes memory;

Two H-P/Apollo DN 10040 (four processor)

systems, with 64 and 80 MBytes memory'

¡ disk servers

Silicon Graphics POWER Center 3205 (two

plocessor) system;

Two Digital DECsystem 5000-200 systems'

Around 30 GBytes of SCSI disk is connected

to these systems. It is envisaged to add adcli-

tional disk capacity during the course of the

6 Project Status

Following the completion of a design paper [6] in
July 1990, a pilot project involving the OPAL col-
laboration arid CERN's Computing and Network-
lng Division was agreed to during the autumn. It
includes the following hardware components:

o backplane

UltraNet Gigabit hub, with interfaces for Cr-ay
low speed channel, Cisco AGS* IP router and
seven VME-based worhstation interfaces. The

Apollo DN10040
4 cpu, 64 MB
5 GB disk
sTK 4280-402
(20 CERN units)

4 cpu,64 MB
Power Channel
2 X SCSI
(24 CERN units)

U
L
T
R
A
N
E
T

H
U
B

DEcsystem æ0G200
16MB,2XSCSI
VME

SGI 4O/320s
2 cpu, 64 MB
Powsr Channel
6 X SCSI

CERN network lnlrastructure
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project.
. tape servers

The CERN Cray X-Mp/4g provides the prin_
cipal tape service, with IBM 34g0 units and an
IBM automatic cartridge tape mounting facil_
itv.

A number of Exabyte and StorageTEK STK
4280 (IBM 348O-compatible) tape units will
be connected to the Digital systems.

The configuration is illustrated in Fig. 3. The
total capacity of the compute servers is 64 CERN
units. This compares with the current CERN
Computer Centre mainfame capacity of g6 units
(Cray X-Mp 148, IBM 3090_600È, VÃx sooo_¿ro,
Siemens 78905). Most of the hardware has now
been installed, development of the basic sofTware
is complete and a service is already in operation.
The pilot project will enter production pri,or to the
start of the LEP physics run in April 1991, and is
scheduled for completion during the first haif of the
year. A User Guide and Reference Manual [Z] is
available.
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